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GERMANS WILLING TO 
QUIT RESISTANCE IF 

CONCESSIONS MADE

ONTARIO CABINET MINISTER, HIS FAMILY AND HOMESTHREE HOMERS 
WIN El YANKS

FEARING END OF WORLD AS 
SUN IS DARKENED; PRAY 

IN NORTH SHORE STREETS
6§g||Z386^ V:
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»I <5Babe Ruth Gets His 22nd 
Circuit Clout 4ijC '

m France Unwilling to Grant Terms Which Berlin 
Asks be Set Forth in British Note—Downing 
Street Acting With Great Caution.

m
PROVINCE UNDER SMOKEPALL; LIGHTS 

ON IN CITY BUILDINGS

Woods Ablaze Back of Hampton But Later Re
port Says Fire Under Control—None in North- 

Section; Believe Smoke From Quebec and

| S

1
Leaders Have a Pitching 

Problem with Bush Out of 
it—Giants Beaten Again 
and Cincinnati Team is 
Dangerously Near Top.
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(Canadian Press.)

Paris, July 19.—The German Gov
ernment, through its embassy in Lon
don, is -striving to have the forthcom
ing British note on reparations convey 
to the French Government Germany’s 
willingness to cease passive resistance 
in the Ruhr, subject to certain conces
sions on the part of France. This in
formation has reached the French Gov
ernment on what is regarded a^un- 
questionable but unofficial authority. 
These concessions appear to include:—
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(Canadian Press)
New York, July 19.—Babe Ruth 

made his 22nd homer in yesterday’s 
game with Detroit, wjhen Waite Hoyt 
held the Ford City players to one run 
and the Yanks won the first game of 
the series in the mid-western city, 4 to 
1. Of the four runs made by the New 
York team, three were non-stop af
fairs, one the Babe’s and the others 
from the sticks of Dugan and Ward. 
The Yanks still have a serious pitch
ing problem before them with Bullet 
Joe Bush out of the game and some 
sore arm will have to climb the mound 
today. Hoyt will pitch the final game 
of the series on Sunday.

Boston and Chicago broke even in 
their double-header in the Illinois City, 
Boston winning the first game 4 to 3 
and Chicago the second 11 to 3. In the 
first game Flagstead, the Boston stick 
star, pounded out a fence hurler, and 
in the second he took a three bag
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Lleut-CoL W. H. Price, Provincial Treasurer in the new Ontario cabinet* 
Mrs. Price, and their two children* their summer home at. Port Bolster, on 
Lake Sbncoe, and their Toronto home.(Special to Times.)

Newcastle, N. B., July 19—Smoke is very
and housZ" bVtfiTlookout tower af Ashton Hill rcport* 
are no fires of any consequence in the province. In one commu
nity the people were much alarmed this mornmg, thought the end 
of the world was coming, and were oiitdoors praying. P

reports no forest fires in that section. __________

thick here today 
on in many stores mmmm Mitchel Field, N. Y., July 19.—Lieu

tenant R. L. Maughan left here at 4.08
First—Withdrawal of the Franco- j a. m. today on the first leg of his sec- 

Belgian troops of occupation with the: 0nd attempt to fly from coast to coast 
exception of a mere skeleton military ] between dawn and dark. He intends 
force, which would in the diplomatic J to make his first stop at Dayton, Ohio, 
sense be “invisible.”

Second—Permission for the German 
officials and functionaries expelled from 
the Ruhr to return to their poSts, re
storing the local administration of all 
civil services as It existed before Janu
ary 11, when the occupation took place.

Third—That the French Govern
ment agreed to restore the currency it 
confiscated.

These conditions, it is 
here, would be unacceptable 
French Government because they are 
unaccompanied by any definite assur- 

ot guarantees that reparations 
would be forthcoming.

Likewise, it is explained,
Government feels that between France, 
which is enforcing the peace treaty, 
and Germany, “which is refusing to 
execute it,” it would not be equitable 
that Germany should impose conditions 
instead of yielding to the French de-
"Germany, It Is asserted, must first 
cease her passive resistance, after 
which the French Government would 
be disposed on its own account fav
orably to consider Germany’s views, 
whereas it could not receive them in 
the nature of an ultimatum.

The British Government, it is un-
of the

are
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT INSPECTS GUARDS2s
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Maine Fires.

% *< JRFredericton, N. B., July 19—The.
State of Maine is having another 
scorge of forest fires and New Bruns
wick is getting the smoke. Today the 
entire south of the province was cov-; 
ered by a pall which shut out the sun 
for a while and produced a ghastly ! 
greenish tint in. everything. Charlotte 
County reports thjs smoke cloud very 
heavy and St. John had a similar ap
pearance of the sky. Even the Mira- 
mlchi has received part of it and it is Shreveport, La., July 19.—Mrs. Ar- 
probable that as time goes on it will thur Mausey complained to the district 
work farther north. attorney’s office here today that hgr

Many inquiries were received by the husband had traded their 14 months 
Department of Lands and Mines this old son to an unidentified man for a 
morning concerning the location of fires, horse Mid buggy and then sold the 
the belief being that local fires were outfit for $20. She appealed to the 
the cause of the smoke. The depart- authorities to assist her to recover the 
ment was able to state that no new child. | .
fires had been reported in New Bruns
wick and the only fires known to exist 
here were the remains of old fires still 
smouldering in the soil or moss but 
sending up practically no smoke.

(Canadian Press)
Moncton, N. B, July 19—Moncton 

is today covered with a heavy mantle 
of smoke which has obscured the sun.
Enquiries locally fail to reveal fires in 
this vicinity and it is thought the 
smoke screen i» «rifting from fires in 
other parts of the province, Quebec 

/°Vid Northern Maine.
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Mercury at 95 as Five Mile 
March at Winnipeg is Ac
complished.

?:? ::
-sprint.

The Cardinals won a fast game from 
the Giants, 6 to 4, playing on the 
Polo Grounds, and the Reds, defeating 
the Dodgers, climbed a little nearer the 
top of the National League ladder. 
The Giants and Reds have each lost 
thirty games, but the Giants have won 
four more than Cincinnati. However, 
the Reds never count a game lost jntil 
it is played, and consider themselves 
or, a par with the champions. They 
trimmed the Dodgers 8 to 4 in a quiet 
and gentlemanly game.

In Cleveland the Senators gqt 
run and then took a little rest whjle 
the home team ran around the bases 
four times, result, 4 to 1. Guy Morton 
did some fancy pitching, holding the 
visitors to only two hits.

Although outhit nearly two to one, 
St. Louis, playing over the home 
greens, shut-out the Philadelphia plng- 
pongers and took the game 2 to 0. Mc
Manus, tire St. Louis second sacker, 
was the only bitter not to rest on
bafTa close fought game in Philadel

phia, the home team beat Chicago by 
* scorer of t to ft Mokag,. Lee #»d 
Henline each made two runs, with 
Tierney taldng the seventh

Pittsburg took a mean fall out of 
the latter’s grounds, win-

B ancc
ïl: m the French

FORTY CASES 1 Winnipeg, July 19.—With the mer
cury pivoted at a point only five de
grees below the century mark in the 
shade, some 4,000 Orangemen and 
women from all parts of the continent, 
overseas and Newfoundland, represen
tatives to the eighteenth triennial con
vention of the Imperial Grand Orange 
Council of the World, yesterday par
aded to River Park, approximately five 
miles distant.

Despite the heat, which was accen
tuated by a warm southern wind, nine
ty-five per cent, of the delegates par
ticipated. ,

Some score of bands from local ' and 
provincial lodges, were interspersed 
throughout the long procession, all of 
which played popular and Irish airs 
en route.

I!

Liquor Laden Craft Loses in 
Race for the Three Mile 
Limit.one

II
Freeport, N. Y., July 19.—In a race 

for the three mile limit yesterday, the 
ten ton motor boat Dorothy K., with 
forty cases of whiskey, was overtaken 
and captured in Jones’ Inlet by a pro
hibition pursuit boat.

The crew of four were arrested. M.
J. C. Phillips, in charge of the pro
hibition patrol fleet in the waters, 
charged the prisoners with having ok- -
talned the liquor from a schooner SO The Duke of Connaught is seen passing down the lines during an inapec-

***» «a.**.

BE APPOINTED IN derstood, is already 
French ministry’s feeling on this sub
ject.-
Britain Very Careful 

London, July 19.—Tt|e British Cab
inet held a protracted session today, at 
which the proposed reparations docu- mm
—the draft reply to Germany and the 
accompanying note — would be for
warded to the other Governments to-
”*11 is recognized that these state 
papers may mark a turning point in 
Great Britain’s relations to her neigh' 
hors. Therefore, infinite care is tieihg 
bestowed on their preparation by Lora 
Curzon, the Foreign Secretary, and his 
associates.
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) ONE BACK 
HA*«PTQK.

The smoke pall, which is hanging 
the city today, is due to a serious 

forest fire which is raging in the woods 
at Picwauket, which is situated back 
of Hampton In Kings County. Hon. C. 
w. Robinson, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, was notified and took immediate 
steps to organise a strong band of 
fighters to be sent to the scene to com
bat the devastating flames. This is the . x.. „ .,
first forest fire in Kings County this According to word reaching the city
season and hopes had been entertained today, it is most probable that a com- 
that the Wooden wealth of this section mj8gjon wjjj ^ appointed by the Fed- 
of the province would escape the fire- eraj Government at a meeting early in 
fiend, which caused such appalling loss August to go into the matter of an 
to nearly 400 square miles of valuable CTnbargo on puipwood shipment from 
timber lands in the northern section. Canada to United States and it is 
An investigation will be hridas to the ^ th urance of Hon. W. S. Field-
cause of the fire and an effort will be Minister of Finance, has been re
made to place the responsibility. A ceived tbat nothing will be done until 
portable sawmill has been operating in ^ cornmlgsion has made Us report 
that section. jn 1914 Parliament passed an Export

Early this afternoon it was rePor‘“ Act by which the Govemor-in-Coun- 
that the fire back of Hampton was un- | ^ might pPOhibit the export from

' der control. Canada of petroleum in its crude orIn St. John it was overcast and r^amanu^ct|ired stete.
lights were turned on in office build- P ^^ ^ sessi(m ^ the House of
ings and homes._______________ Commons a biU was passed amending

this act by the addition of the words, 
“and puipwood of the variety, kind 
and place of origin, or having the par
ticulars of identification or ownership 

oduction described in the regula-

BAD
OF Expected on Embargo Un

til Report is Presented — 
Previous Legislation of 
Same Kind in New Bruns
wick.

T" WHILE BATHING ■OVER Bill AT Month’s Absence 
Stretched to Years

over
Boston on , , , .
ning 6 to 1 and not displaying the least 
sign of fatigue after the effort, if there

\I

HE HAD IOO CASES . 1. !, _was any.
Clearfield, Pa., July 19.—Charles 

Dean, Jesse Hepburn and his wife, all 
of Mahaffey, Pa., and' Miss Catharine 
McCauslin, of Pittsburg, were drowned 
at Bower yesterday while bathing.

» ■ SERIES Sir Geo. Perley, Home From 
England, Says he Had Had 
No Thought of Staying There.Negro Captain on Trial in 

Boston for Old Rum-Run
ning Charge.

Auto Turns Turtle With 
Three Men, Woman and 
Girl in it. Seven Times Up;

Seven Hits For 
One of Indians

Ottawa, July 19. — “I left home for 
four weeks and I was away eight 
years,” was the manner in which Sir 
George Perley, former High Commis
sioner for Canada at London, described 
his return to this country.

“I have no home,” he added. “My 
wife arid I have been living in trunks. 
I did not go to London purposely. I 
was there when Sir Robert Borden 
askqd me to stay on and I did. I had 
a house here, but I rented It from 
month to month’ and finally sold it, so 
that I have no home here at present. 
But I would have you know that up to 
date I am "an Ottawa citizen, paying 
taxes here. I have lived in Ottawa for 
many years, having been brought here 
in 1868. I rather think I am correct 
when I say that I am one of the oldest 
residents here.”

Sir George declared he had no future 
plans. He is looking well and said that 
both his wife and he had benefited 
greatly by the sea voyage and the stay 
abroad.

V

Hartland, N. B., July 18.—About 
twelve o’clock last night an automobile 
driven by a man named Beiyea, of 
Bath, went over a step embankment 
at Florenceville. The occupants of the 
car were three men, a lady and a girl 
about ten years of age. The car turn
ed turtle several times and !s a total 
wreck. One of the men had a leg 
broken and the rest of the occupants 
received minor bruises. Medical aid 
was summoned and the injured were 
removed to their homes.

Ex-Champion of Ring Said 
to be Planning a Tour of 
the World.

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, July 19.—Captain Frederick 

Hyman, negro skipper of the British 
fishing schooner Kaduskak, seized at 
sea on Tuesday by the U. S. coast 
guard cutter Ossippee, pleaded not 
guilty here yesterday to a charge of 
participating in an alleged ri*m-run- 
ning conspiracy centered around Bar 
Harbor, Maine, in last September. He 

held in bail of $3,000 for a hear
ing on August 18.

Captain Hynam readily admitted 
that he had on the Kaduskak about 
1,000 cases of whiskey and gin, con
signed from Trinidad to St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, and declared he had nothing 
to conceal.

He is said to have been a college 
graduate and to have been born in 
Scotland. In the meantime the ship 
rode at anchor in Boston harbor with 
her negro crew aboard. Whether she 
would be permitted to proceed to her 
destination, St. Pierre, with \her cargo 
of liquor, was uncertain last night.

:

St. John Boat Only One to 
Get to Turn; Then it, too, 

Swamped.

Cleveland, July 19—Charlie Jamieson, 
star left fielder of the Cleveland In
dians, obtained seven hits in as meny 
times at bat before Walter Johnson, 
veteran Washington pitcher, stopped 
him yesterday. Jamieson connected 
safely his last time at bat Monday, hit 
five in a row off Mays Tuesday and led 
off the first inning yesterday with a 
single.

Los Angeles, July 19. — James J.
I Jeffries, former heavyweight chaqipion, 
l who recently was reported to be pre
paring for a career as an evangelist, 
will preach in the W. C. T. U. Temple 
here tomoitow night orv the “Restora
tion of Palestine to the Jews.”

He plans a world tour, it is said, 
preaching the doctrine of amalgamation 
of peoples of the white race to promote 
the highest standard of civilization.

was
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MONCTON TEAM 
HERE; "SAINTS”

AT CAPITAL

Pictou, N. S-, July 19—Rough water 
caused a postponement of the rowing 
events scheduled for today when all 
thé shells entered in the four-oared 
contest were either swamped or re
turned to the floats full of water. Four 
crews started in the junior four-oared 
ehell — Millidgeville Club, St. John 
St Mary’s, Jubilee and Northwest 
Arm, Halifax. The St. John crew 
alone turned the buoy but was swamp
ed soon afterwards. St. Mary’s and 
Northwest Arm were both swamped 
and the Jubilee limped in full of 
water. There is no prospect at pres
ent of further racing today.

Pheiix and
Pherdinanddr pr 

tion.”
Under present legislation the regula

tions under this act can go into effect 
aftef they have been published for four 
weeks in the Canada Gazette. Accord
ing to advices from Ottawa, it has not 
been ascertained whether the regula
tions can be made applicable to Crown 
or private lands or both.

Before Confederation all timber and 
lumber, not exceeding five inches 

nine feet in length, shipped

'w. jo-A owtueh 
Ewwteroa sez. 
4«V as sob* as 

s»tb
*00,000 sue

The members of the Moncton team 
arrived in the city today from Freder
icton and this evening will play the 
G W. V. A. nine in the leagùe game 
on St. Peter’s Park.

St. Peter’s teani left this morning by 
trais for Fredericton where they are 
to play the league leaders this evening. 
“Lefty” Strecker was expected to pitch 
for the locals, 

i A game which is creating consider
able interest will be played this even

ing in the South End League between 
the St. John the Baptist team and ihe 
Royals. It was reported this morning 
that Dalton would be on the mound 
for the former and Diggs for the latter.

QUICK SELL OUT 
AT THE TORONTO 

EXHIBITIONREPORTt

I AGED 182; LOST 
ON DUMB UP

PIKE’S PEAK UNDERTAKER AND

Toronto, July 19.—With the termi
nation of the first lap of the ticket 
selling marathon, a new world’s record 
has been established by the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Two hours after 
the sale of tickets commenced at the 
exhibition offices yesterday the entire 
60,000 strip tickets, set aside for ad
vance sales, had been sold.

II 11Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. Stupart 
director of meteor
ological service.

\
square an 
from N.ew Brunswick, was subject to 
an export duty varying from one shill
ing a ton for pine timber to nine pence 
a ton for spruce, juniper and hardwood 
timber, masts, or spars, and one shill- 

thousand feet on saw logs or

ES I. DAI NEW DEVICE BOTH 
SEALS AND STAMPSSynopsis—Pressure is relatively low 

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and off 
the Atlantic coast and highest over the 
lake region and in the central states. 
Showers have occurred again in a num
ber of places in the western provinces. 
Elsewhere in the Dominion the wea
ther has been fine and for the most 
part decidedly warm.

Forecasts:

BRIDGE IN STRIKE 
REGION WRECKED 

WITH DYNAMITE

Montreal, July 19—An electrically 
driven postage meter that will seal and 
stamp an envelope, marking the re
quisite postage all in one operation, 
has been approved by the postmaster- 
general in Ottawa, and there are In
dications that the time is not far dis
tant when this device will entirely do 

Several of tnfe

ing a 
sawn

Section
America Act, however, reserved the 
right to the provinces to levy export 
duties on lumber, provided that the 
lumber of any other provinces should 
not be /subject to such duties.

The Province of New Brunswick, in 
1873, repealed the export duty in con- 
sequence of ap arrangement with the 
Dominion of Canada by whicli, the 
Federal Government paid a certain 
sum annually to the province in lieu 
of the export duty, and since that time 
this amount has been one of the re
gular sources of provincial revenue.

Patrick Murphy, Oldest of 
Knights of Columbus, was 
Going it Alone.

Jt is Like an Earthquake on 
Surface — A Fatality in 
Springhill.

lumber. 1124 of the British North

POLICE PUZZLEDnorthesk denies
MARRIAGE TODAY Johnstown, Pa., July 19.—A two 

span steel bridge on the Jerome branch 
of the B. & O. Railroad, near Holsop- 
ple, was wrecked by a heavy charge of 
dynamite early yesterday afternoon.

A strike of coal miners has been in 
progress in the district since April, 
1922. No arersts have been made.

\
Chicago, July. 19.—Jessica Brown, 

former Follies star, and the Earl of 
Northesk, refused a marriage license in 
New York on June 6, on the grounds 
that the former’s divorce here was il
legal, have been here since Monday, 
and although they have obtained legal 
information that there is no bar to 
thçir marriage, deny they intend to 
be married today.

Discovered yesterday in a prominent 
hotel here, both protested they had 

to Chicago simply for pleasure.

Springhill, N. S., July 19.—Jacob 
David, was killed yesterday at the fif
ty-fourth level, No. 4 incline, when a 
hump in the mine threw him thirty- 
five feet. His left arm was broken, 
his right hip shattered, and his chest 
crushed in. He was also badly cut 
about the head. He survived but a 
few minutes. His “buddy” Dick 
Welsh, was also seriously injured by 
the same bump. Welsh is now in hos
pital, but the doctors think he will 
recover. A “bump” in the mine is sim
ilar to an earthquake on the surface. 
Miners say it is caused by the heriVy 
pressure of the covering up on the 
tunnelled areas in the mines.

New Yofk, Conn., July 19.—Patrick
Murphy, aged 102, of Monument, Colo., Kansas Jdly 19—Mrs. Eula Thomp-
the oldest Knight of Columbus in the son and her employer, an undertaker, Maritime_Moderate to fresh south 
world, has been fou"^> f-fter b g found dead in McClure’s under- d west wjnds fair and warm today
missing for forty-eight hours from takjng parlors |ost night. The police ™ "“iMd"
Colorado Springs, whence * are mystified. Mrs. Thompson’s death i Qulf and North Shore—Fresh south
on 8 vacation. Hea empc ^ tQ js attributed to a fall down an eleva- and west wjnds, a few scattered show-
clfmbd Pike’s pLk Hedset out alone tor shaft, at the bottom of which her ers> but mostly fair and warm today

1 fi fnnfv-piirlit Vimirs a searchimc body was found. and on Friday,
nartv found hhn half way up the peak. McClure’s body was found with a New England—Fair tonight and pro- 
He 'descended only after being assured long post mortem knife buried in tl^ bably Friday. Utile change in tem-
he would be accompanied on a new at- chest. Soon after he had instructed ai perature; light variable winds, except
temot in September. . negro porter to call doctors to aid Mrs. probably moderate northeast on the

Thompson. McClure was fifty-five southeast coast, 
years of age and married. Mrs. Thomp
son was thirty.

away with stamps, 
new meters are already in operation 
in Ottawa and Toronto and these are 
said to be assisting immeasurably in 
the despatch of mail.

With their general use in the house
hold of the great Canadian home, It g. OPENS DOOR
is expected that a saving of many 
thousands of dollars will be affectcu 
in the post office department, in the 
manufacture and despatching of post
age stamps.

Each machine is furnished with a 
permit number and is under direct 
control of the department.

Fair and Warm.

TO 521 BRITISH
New York, July 19.—Immigration 

Commissioner Curran was instructed 
yesterday to admit to the U. S. 521 
British subjects who arrived on the 
steamer Baltic under a special “rebate 
quota.” The immigrants were detained 
after the British quota of 15,468 for 
July were believed exhausted.

G. T. P. BONDS.
come

»v t vurv ArrFPTFD London, July 19—(Canadian Press)
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. _Grand Trunk Pacific four per cent.

The young Gienwoods wish to ac- debentures fell to 30 here following 
cent a challenge of the Terriers and the nub,:eation of the official statement 
will nlav them this evening On Rock- of the Canadian Government on the 
wood diamond. I G. T. P. bondholders’ claims.

Toronto, July 19.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

“FpHies” Favorite 
Says She’s Bankrupt Royal Wedding

May Be Postponed

TO FORM WHEAT POOL.

Stations
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg

London, July 19.—The marriage of Sault Ste. Marie. 64 
Crown Prince Gustave of Sweden to 
Lady Louise Mountbatten, sister of 
Princess Andrew of Greece, may be 
postponed, according to a Central 
News despatch from Stockholm, un
til a change is made in the fundamen
tal law of Sweden, which prohibits the 
heir to the throne from marrying a 
daughter of a Swedish or foreign 
“private man-”

NEED 50,000 FOR 
CROP WORK IN 
WESTERN CANADA

Montreal, July 19.—“It is estimated 
that fully 60,000 farm hands will be 
required to look after the harvest in 
the prairie provinces,” said H. H.
Melanson, general passenger traffic 
manager of the C. N. R., who has re
turned here after an extensive tour of
the western provinces including the ________________________
coast territory. day, disclosed the fact that his spine ‘ . , ,

“Last year," he said, "it was neces- was fractured. His condition, while Three women have been appointed 
sary to send 85,000 temporary labor- regarded as very serious, is good in deputy sheriffs of New York County, 
ers into the western country.” view of his injuries. New York.

Regina, Sask-, July 19—Announce
ment of a decision to form a voluntary 
wheat pool in Saskatchewan to handle 
this year’s crop was made late last 
night, following two and night ses
sions of the executive of the Saskat
chewan Grain Growers Association,

FREDERICTON MAN 
NEW PRESIDENT

5264
646856

MILLION LOSS TO PROPERTY AND CROPS 
BY STORM IN WEST

78I
487060 Fredericton N. B., July 19. — The 

New Brunswick Optometrical Society 
concluded their annual convention here 
today with a session this morning at 
which Arthur A. Shute of this city 

elected president in the new slate 
of officers. This afternoon the visiting 
delegates were entertained at the horse 
races.

New York, July 19—Lillian Lor
raine, famous as a “Follies” and musi
cal comedy favorite, will today file in 
the U. S. district court a petition to be 
declared a bankrupt, and a list of lia
bilities which amounts to $26,900, ac
cording to her attorneys. There are 
no assets.

Miss Lorraine said that her present 
financial difficulties were the result of 
an Injury she suffered in 1921 when 
she broke her spine in a fall, and was 
compelled to remain in a sanitarium 
for many wceks-

76
609468
5686
5886T oronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 54 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 62 
Detroit .,.
New York

72 SERIOUSLY INJURED.Regina, July 19—Survey of property and crop damage in 
1 umsden and Tuxford districts hit by the storm Tuesday evening 

Vindicates the loss will exceed a million dollars. Eight people 
.Wired, one seriously. The storm cut a narrow and eratic path 

'from west to east, starting at Dodsland through the Marquis and 
Tuxford districts into the valley west of Lumsden out of the valley 
south of Lumsden on the^Piapot Reserve, going as far west as 
Wapr-l&ft

608068 was569066 An X-ray examination yesterday 
into the condition of Joseph Doherty, 
hurt in the sugar refinery on Tues-

667870were
648466
5080
609074
5476
708476
688472
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Off on Flight 
Coast to Coast; 

Dawn to Dark

Trades Baby Boy 
For Driving Rig; 

Mother Appeals
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